COVID-19 FAQs

Virtual + Online Workshops:

How will I receive meeting information?

You will receive an invite to your first meeting in your confirmation materials. The teaching artist will be in touch with you via email with subsequent invites if your workshop has more than one session.

What if I am new to Zoom and Google Meet?

Kiah, our Curator of Adult Education, is happy to offer technology lessons for any student who would like one. Reach out to her at kiah@paam.org

Plein air Workshops:

How is PAAM looking out for the safety of students and staff?

Workshops are capped at 5 students, which will allow for easy social distancing protocols. All students and staff must wear a cloth face mask for the duration of their class session.

What if it rains?

Your teaching artist will either have a covered location picked out, or a virtual lesson planned for that day. You can clarify with your individual teaching artist. Should weather impact instruction for 2+ day and it impacts your experience, full and partial refunds will be available.

Where are we meeting for the first session?

Your teaching artist will be in touch before the first session with directions and their contact information. Please always bring water, hat, sunscreen, and a snack!